
including residential lodges

http://www.leisuredays.co.uk


Leisuredays provides a specialist policy that comes with
the reassurance of cover backed by a leading UK insurer,

(Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance plc)

Park home cover up to £400,000 and an optional £50,000 
for contents
Confidence your park home and its contents will be replaced with new

Excess from £75
Only a small amount to pay in the event of a claim

Unlimited debris removal, resiting and reconnection costs
Covering costs of removing your damaged park home and setting up a new one

24 hour claims helpline and emergency assistance
Benefit from a team of contractors on hand to carry out urgent repairs

Alternative accommodation
Sleep easy knowing you and your pets will be safe if your park home cannot be lived in

£5 million public liability cover
Protection from the cost of accidents, injuries or damage you are legally responsible for

£100,000 legal expenses
To pursue civil claims, personal injury claims, consumer rights or employment matters

£750 locks and keys cover
Peace of mind that damaged or lost keys and locks will be replaced

Optional accidental damage cover
Protects you from accidents like spilling wine on a sofa or damage to a kitchen worktop

Optional personal possessions cover
For everyday items such as clothing or a camera you take out anywhere in the UK

£25,000 fatal accident benefit, cover options for bicycles and money & credit cards

This is a brief summary of the policy cover. For further details, a policy summary or a specimen
policy please contact us or visit www.leisuredays.co.uk. Benefits are subject to

terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria.

PLUS

Satisfaction
Promise

14 day money
back guarantee

Extensive cover that’s great value

http://www.leisuredays.co.uk


You can contact us 7 days a week -
our insurance advisers are trained to 
the highest standard and will be happy 
to answer your questions. Fast, efficient 
service from people you can trust.

  We’re proud of our exceptional
    service, but you don’t have to take
      our word for it...

Fantastic service, well worth it - 
would recommend to all.

MR CRADDOCK, FIFE

It was like a breath of fresh air to 
have my claim so easily sorted by 

your friendly, efficient staff.
MRS DOWNS, LINCOLNSHIRE

I was extremely pleased 
with the help I received 

and with the friendly 
nature of the staff.

MRS CHAMPION, DORSET

Great service
when you need it most

Call us today 0800 652 4626
Alternatively, call  01422 396 888

Find out more online www.leisuredays.co.uk

tel:+448006524626
tel:+441422396888
http://www.leisuredays.co.uk


This brochure provides a brief summary of the policy cover. For further details, a policy summary or a specimen policy please contact 
Leisuredays or visit www.leisuredays.co.uk. Details in this brochure are correct at the time of print (May 2016) but may be subject to 
change. All benefits are subject to terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria. 14 day money back refund is subject to no 
claims being made. Leisuredays is a trading name of Caravan Guard Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority.                        LD-CCBroPH-0516

Call us today:

0800 652 4626
www.leisuredays.co.uk

Alternatively, call 01422 396 888

OPEN 7 DAYS
8am-8pm weekdays
9am-4pm weekends

and most bank holidays

Confidence in a
trusted family 

business

Member of the 
National Caravan

Council
Plain English 

policy

tel:+448006524626
http://www.leisuredays.co.uk
tel:+441422396888

